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Weather Is Decidedly Hot at Capital

WASHINGTON—It is decidedly hot
in Washington. There la noth-

ing especially new or startling in this
statement, may be, but It serves neat-
ly as an introduction to the Interest-
lag narrative appended. During the
summer months. It seems, when a
Washington resident is not discussing
the baseball team he occupies his time
figuring reasons for the utter success
of heat here.

Numbers of perfectly reasonable
reasons have been so figured. Hu-
midity, for one; the discouraging,
mushy asphalt; the white buildings;
the wide streets—oh, any number of
reasons. Many residents cling to
(me thory, but more declare that all
causes work together. One single
cause, the latter argue, could not get
so much effect.

However, this story is written to
narrate the discovery of an entirely
new theory accounting for the heat
peculiar to Washington. It waa dis-
closed to a Washington visitor during
a dragging, sun stifled walk along
Pennsylvania avenue the other after-
noon. It was a typical W’&shlngton
lummer day, the kind referred to by
an old resident who said;

“Well, I admit that the mornings in

Washington are pretty hot And to*
ward noon it Is hot. But again, wo
hare the afternoon. Ah, then it is hot
Yet our wonderful evenings and to-
ward midnight! What a pleasant
change the heat is!”

That’s the sort of day It was. The
visitor referred to was plodding along;
attempting to be unconscious of hit
swinging doors on the other side of
which, it is a matter of common re-
port, most cooling beverages may be
obtained.

The visitor noticed a tiny wagon.
It was much after the order of the
old fashioned "hofcey pokey” cart. It
drew up to the curbing. On the cart
was the legend:

“Fried Cakes!”
One can scarcely imagine the effect

of that sign unless it has confronted
on© through the quivering heat waves
of Washington. Visions erf sputtering
lard and scorching grease! The heat
grew suffocating.

The walker staggered on. Came
then another cart, fashioned in the
manner of the first. A sign on its
side proclaimed;

“Roasted Peanuts!”
The visitor’s grew dry. The heat

seemed to Increase. But that was the
error of a heat persecuted mind. As
he swayed there, around the corner
came a third wagon. On it was a
third sign:

'Hot Sausage!”
With a wild and despairing yell the

"Washington visitor turned and fled
through a convenient swinging door.

It is hot In "Washington—then some.

“Love, Not Larceny” Leads to Arrest
JAMES Harris Champion, reared on

a farm in Alabama, the only other
product of which was one bale of cot-
ton a year, came to Washington the
other day to earn a livelihood. Only
one day of joyous freedom was en-
joyed by Champion, and then his
dream of world conquest was nipped
In the bud by the police, and then
James, looking from between the
bars at the First precinct station, mut-
tered;

“It was love, not larceny, that got
me here.”

And then Champion told the police
a story of a starved soul, a crippled
body, and the first sight of a beautiful
woman—the most beautiful woman he
had ever seen—and how infatuation
for Lee Chapman, whom the police
well know, compelled him to live a
lie and the consequences of it.

“Wednesday evening I met Lee
Chapman on the street. She was the
prettiest woman I ever saw'," said
Champion, “and I guess I loved her as
soon as I looked at her. Anyway, I
loved her goon afterward, for she was
the only pretty woman that ever paid
any attention to me.”

And then Champion sobbed a little
when he said;

“You know a cripple doesn’t get
many smiles.”

“I didn’t have any money and I saw
I couldn’t make much headway with
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her without money, so I went to the
best jeweler in Washington and or-
dered $4,000 worth of jewelry. I told
them I was stopping at the Raleigh
and I would send for the Jewelry.

"When I met Lee I told her I was
going to give them to her, and she
threw her arms about my neck and
kissed me. I guess I’ll have to pay
well for those kisses. Then I took
her lavilear and a gold wedding ring
and told her to wait while I went to
the hotel and got the jewels. I only
took them because I knew she would
wait for me if I had them. It was
Lee’s beauty that turned my head.

"I Intended to go to the hotel and
then go back to Lee and tell her I
couldn’t get the jewels until tomor-
row. I thought she would he nice to
me then, because she would believe
she would get the jewels if she treat-
ed me well. But before I got to the
hotel they arrested me.”

Champion is held on a charge of
larceny. The lavilear and ring were
found on the prisoner.

Coreless Apple Alarms Pie-Eaters

WASHINGTON restaurant men and
their customers were much dls-

turbed the other day over the news
from Georgetown, Del., that a man
of that place, had succeeded in de-
veloping an apple that has no core.
According to the report, the experi-
ments have proceeded so far that for
two years he has raised apples that
have absolutely no vestige of either
aeed or their fibrous covering.

It was with much Indignation that
the news was received in the restau>
rants of the National Capital.

"It's an outrage,” said the proprie-
tor erf one restaurant, when he saw
the dispatch. "Something ought to be
4one. Oh, Mr. Rigger!”

A wiry looking man of about fifty,
wrho was lighting a cigarette at the
tigar lighter, came over to where the
proprietor stood.

“Mr. Rigger,” explained the proprie-
tor, “is one of the oldest customers
1 have. He has been taking his meals
tin this restaurant for 20 years. It
ought to be of interest to get his
▼lews on the subject” Whereupon

the contents of the dispatch were ex-
plained to the customer.

“I, for one, won’t stand for It,” de-
clared Mr. Rigger, firmly. "I have
been eating in this place so long that
it would seem like breaking home tlea
to stop it, uut if this restaurant ever
serves pies made of these corelees ap-
ples I’ll have to go somewhere eltys.
Why, an apple pie without plenty of
seeds and fiber in it would be like a
highball without fin or matrimony
without Nat Goodwin. No, sir. I
won’t stand for It, and if ”

“Quiet yourself, Mr. Rigger,” inter-
posed the proprietor. “I Intend to see
that your rights are protected. I
simply won’t buy pies blade of core-
less apples.”

“Thank you!” exclaimed Mr. Rigger,
and he grasped the proprietor’s
hand.

At the headquarters of the Wait-
ers’ union the news met with a
chilly recptlon.

“What do you think of It?*’ one of
the officers of the union was’asked.

“Think of It? Well, I think there
will be a waiters’ strike if they try
to introduce these core!ess apples.
If we served guests with apple pies
that had no seeds in them, we never
would get a tip, and without tips we
simply couldn’t make a living.”

Shaking his head solemnly, and
with anew look of care on his face,
he turned on his heel.

“Black Hand” Rumor Disturbs Capitol
UNWONTED excitement disturb®*

the usual morning calm of the call
itol. when it was whispered that a
ecnator had received a message from
the “Black Hand.” Immediately
there were visions of detectives trac-
ing up every evanescent clue, for it
had been stated positively over the
phone by the senator that he was the
tletim of a Black Hand disaster.

There was consternation when the
senator was encountered at the golf
links, and an excited group of play-
ers surrounded him to quiz about the
alarming missive. “What about that
?Black Hand’ letter?” they cried.

“What ‘Black Hand' letter?” asked
£be senator absently.

“Why, the one you were talking
about this morning.”

"I think I threw It In the waste
flasket”

"We must have that letter, senator,”
put in a young reporter earnestly.
“Tour co-operation with the press and
tins officers of the law will mean much
in ”

“flay, young man,” broke in the sen-
ator, “is this a Joke?” He was culti-
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rating the language necessary for use
(with mules) in intensified farming,
and indulged in a few epithets before
he stated:

“That ‘Black Hand' is nothing-
nothing at all I tried to fill my foun-
tain pen this morning with indelible
fnk, and I still have the black hand
with me.” For proof he held up an
inky palm which liberal applications
of pumice-stone had failed to whiten.

This was the newspaper rumor
quieted. The disgusted golfers saun-
tered away to conceal their feelings,
and the senator went back to his
game, wondering why tt was that a
man could not even talk about hie
fountain pen without awakening re-
portorial energy and national atten-
tion.—Chappie’s News Letter.

LAUNCHING THE WORLDS LARGEST STEAMSHIP
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TtlE launching of the largest passenger-steamer ever sent down the skids into the water was the occasion of a
general celebration at Hamburg recently. Emperor William of Germany touched the button that released the

ship and broke a bottle of champagne on the bow of the huge vessel, exclaiming: "I baptize thee by the name
of Impcrßtor.” The vessel will not be ready for service for several months.

PEACE MEET NEAR walls over 100 feet thick. Inclosing a
rounded square a quarter of a mile in
diameter. It is not Egyptian work,
and probably dates back to the early
barbaric invasion.

Recluse Left $32,000 to Boy of Twelve.
Springfield, Mo.—Orris Northrop,

aged twelve years, was kind to James
Burge, a recluse, during his last ill-
ness. In return, the grateful old man
on his deathbed bequeathed the “house
and all It contained” to the boy. In
his wretched hovel was found $32,000.
The state circuit court this week sus-
tained the claim.

Kills Himself When He Is Sentenced.
San Luis Obispo, Cal.—When a sen-

tence of twelve years for robbery was
imposed on Jack Darby at San Luis
Obispo, Cal., this week, he slashed
his throat with a clasp knife and died
in the court room.

Great Britain and Germany to
Hold Conference.

Rally te Promote Better Understand-
ing Between Nations la Called to

Dispell Danger of War and En-
courage Friendship.

London. —A general conference for
the purpose of promoting a better un-
derstanding between England and Ger-
many is to be held here during the
summer. It is being organized by a
special committee representing the Na-
tional Peace council, the British-Ger-
man Friendship society and the Coun-
cil of British Churches.

“A number of influential Germans
are coming over to take part in the
conference,” said Dr. P. Evans Dar-
by, a member of the committee, “and
we hope, through the presentation of
their views materially to influence
opinion.

“Our one aim Is to do all we can to
remove the cloud of misunderstanding
which in the past admittedly has led
to the verge of war.”

The archaeological excavations un-
der the direction of Daninos Pasha
have now fully revealed the necropo-
lis of Heliopolis, which was the intel-
lectual center of Egypt for over 4,000
years, and the place where Moses re-
ceived the sacerdotal and military
training which enabled him to lead the
Israelites out of their Egyptian bond-
age.-

The necropolis is situated In the
desert a trifle more than three miles
eastward of the Matorish obelisk. The
burial places cut from the rocks of
the Arabian range were from 66 to 220
feet deep. They were covered with
aand, the removal of which revealed
mummies of human bodies and the
skeletons of sacred animals and birds.
Undamaged Ibis eggs -were also found.

Unfortunately these tombs had been
ransacked years ago by Romans and
Arabs bunting for treasure, and only
about five or six per cent, of them
had escaped the ravages of the treasu-
ure seekers.

A pillar has been found decorated
with the black bull Mnevis, and this
indicates what the excavators hope

will prove to be in the newly discov-
efed necropolis a Mnevlsseum, which
is sure to contain objects and docu-
ments of the greatest Interest. Danl-
nos Pasha is now devoting all of his
energies to uncoTeringVhis Mnlves-
seum.

The British School of Archaeology
has also been making some interest-
ing discoveries as the result of their
excavations in the desert. At Mem-
phis the excavator* for the school un-
covered a gigantic sphinx, made of
alabaster and weighing 80 tons. This
sphinx, which is in a perfect state
of preservation, was carved and erect-
ed about 1300 B. C.

At Heliopolis the school excavators
uncovered an earthen fortress with

Wealthy Californians Are Spending
Thousands in Fighting a

New Blight

San Francisco.—A considerable for-
tune is being spent by wealthy Cali-
fornians in an effort to save groves
on beautiful estates near this city
from a blight that has recently at-
tacked most of the trees. Tree sur-
geons are gathering here from vari-
ous parts of the country and are
working hard under offers of large
rewards if they can stop the destruc-
tion. Should they fail, it is probable
that foresters will be brought from
Europe.

The blight is in the form of a fun-
gus known as the volsarla bacteria.
After it has taken hold on a tree thou-
sands of worms develope. They are
much like the carpenter borer. These
pierce the bark through and through,
and sometimes make large holes.
Their ravages were not detected until
many of the fine shade trees wilted
this season and were threatened with
quick death. Tree authorities of Stan-
ford university were called in and
found that the blight extended among
the estates in beautiful Menlo park.
They also discovered that the disease
was spreading rapidly to the north.

Fortune To Save Trees
The Stanford scientists could not

tell the source of the blight, and then
the surgeons from the east were call-
ed in, among them G. H. Bishop, who
was trained at the Tale School of
Forestry. The only thing that has
served to help the trees has been to
remove the fungus when found, and
plug the holes made by the borers
with cement. In some instances as
high as |SOO has been spent to save a
single tree, and the total expense will
run high into the thousands.

One theory is that the germ of the
fungus has been brought in from
Asia, from which many trees have
been imported to beautify the grounds
of wealthy men. It is probable that
investigators will be sent to Japan
and China in an effort to trace the dis-
ease.

Pine forests throughout the north-
west Pacific coast are also being de-
vastated. A species of beetle lays its
eggs in the bark of the tree. Prom
them come grubs that grow inside the
bark and feed on the tree until they
are developed, when they bore out and
become beetles which fly away to de-
stroy other trees. Hundreds of in-
fected pines have been cut down and
state and government authorities are
co-operating with lumbermen in an ef
fort to wipe out the pest

Seven Band To Help Others
Ail the Income From Funds Not Nec-

dinry to Help Relatives Will Go
to Assist Others.

New York.—ln a certificate of Incor-
poration filed with the secretary of
state at Albany It is stated that Abra-
ham, David, Joseph, Nathan, Oscar.
Samuel and Simon Weltman, all broth-
ers, have incorporated the Weltman
family fund, for the purpose of assist-
ing such members of their family as
might in the future require financial
aid.

Six of the brothers are wealthy
cloak manufacturers of this city, and
the seventh, Natjian. Is a progressive
farmer, with several farms in central
New York state.

At th?j offices of the attorney for the
family *t was said that the seven
brothers have been accustomed to
give substantial amounts to charities
each year. Recently the brothers de-
cided that it would be better policy for
each of the seven to contribute a cer-
tain amount each year to the family

fond and use the income for the fam-
ily if necessary, but otherwise to give
it to some charity.

At death each brother will bequeath
to the fund a certain percentage of his
estate. *

Auto In Race With Stork.
Atlanta, Ga.—An automobile ambu-

lance in a race with the stork ran
down Mrs. J. B. Northcutt and caused
P. R. Miller to forget all about a bag
containing $598.90, which he dropped
to the sidewalk when he rushed to the
woman’s assistance.

Another passer-by, who witnessed
thq occurrence, picked up the money
and took it to the Third National
bank, where it later was recovered by
Miller. Mrs. Northcutt was accompa-
nied by her grandchild.

Miller’s quick action saved the life
of the child, but Mrs. Northcutt was
severely injured. The ambulance,
bearing Mrs. Alice Stewart of Oakland
City, a suburb, beat the stork to the
hospital.

OREGON GIRLS HIT GOTHAM
Look at New York City and Call It

Devoid of Beauty—lts Women
Blase.

New York.—Nine Oregon girls who
reached New York from Portland af-
ter having motored about the city a
few hours declared that so far as they
could see New \York was devoid of
beauty. They aiV farmers’ daughters
who earned the trip by getting sub-
scriptions for a newspaper. • After two
doys in New York they went to Wash-
ington to meet the president, and
finally to Chicago for the
convention.

“Eastern women," said Mrs. M. A.
Hartshorn, a newspaper woman who
Is chaperon of the party, "are made
up too much to look pretty. Even the
youpg girls look blase. Their faces
are absolutely devoid of expression
and they cannot be compared with
our girls with their natural vivacity.
And as for your men. they all look so
delicate. Their waist lines are even
smaller than the girls'. They are not
like our men. big and lovable."

"SCOTTY'S" MINE IS A MYTH
“Death Valley Scotty'’ told a Los a U*.

Angeles grand Jury the other day that f A
the president of a life insurance com- r 1
pany had grubstaked him for years,
and that a New York mining engineer
put up the SIO,OOO which Scotty paid
for the special train in which the - "■

“

V

Death Valley man made his spectacu-
lar trip across the continent several
years ago.

Scotty also testified that he had
tried to persuade the officers of the
Death Valley Scotty Gold Mining and ■/* S
Developing company to locate a few f\
mining claims In Death Valley, in or-
der to give the mining scheme the ap- * --y
pearance of genuineness, but alleged
that they refused to do so, saying It $
was unnecessary.

the ground down"in Death Val-

for years to fill the pockets of the pro-
motors.

With the exception of F. C. Goodwin,
the secretary of the company, and its treasurer, Goldwovthy, the officers of the
mining concern, have apparently dropped from sight.

Scotty’s confession contained this other bit of interesting history:
He never located a mine, either in the Panamlnt range, the Funeral

mountains, or anywhere else; he never owned amine., was not a miner, bis only
role was to make a big splurge, to advertise himself as the spectacular and
unbridled spendthrift while all the time cunning schemers were formulating
plans upon which they should profit by this show.

And all Scotty got. he says, was an amount of money that could not be
dignified by a loftier title than a “hand out."

Scotty said the most he ever had at one time was $3,000, and that the
yellow complexioned roll he carried was upholstered with one-dollar bills.

MAJOR-GEN. LEONARD WOOD
■— ■ —■ ■ ■■ ■ ■■■ , - . . - i

i ■ i A WOrd jUSt at the present moment
t might not be out of place concerning
■ | Maj. Gen. Leonard Wood, U. S. A., who

* /T ' Is ais°. as everyone knows, an M. D.
/ A writer has called him “One result of
W-' the Spanish war.” Major General Wood
f is a New Hampshire man, and he was

.•{ y born In Winchester in that state Just
Wy: 52 years ago. And he Is also a Har-

A*p|| vard man with his two degrees of M. D.V|r9r = . f and LL. D. He was an assistant fur-VJpi "

jf geon stationed in Washington when
sJI v ?

Mr. Roosevelt was assistant secretary
f .. ._ of the navy. They rode together and
f "So-Sli:; they were both crack shots, and the
jL 'V. ;S best of friends. It Is said that the

Rough Riders was the inspiration of
the then Dr. Wood, and that at the
breaking out of the Spanish war such •

a regiment of men who knew how to
ride and how to shoot—plainsmen and

Ik cowboys—was organized. And In it
| -s-=H •' if were mustered a number of New York

dubmen of fashion, who were fond of
' outdoor sports. The only son of the

late Nicholas Fish, the late “Ham” Fish, who was killed in the charge at San
Juan Hill, was In this regiment. The story is historic. After the war Dr.

Wood was made governor general of Cuba and became a brigadier general in

1901. Two years later he was made major-general by President Roosevelt.
After that came his experience in the Philippines, then followed his appoint-

ment as commander of the department of the east, and then chief of the gen-

eral staff Major General Wood, although not a West Pointer, has the re-
spect and admiration of the army. Tnose who know him say that he is al-
ways calm cool courteous and collected. In 1898 he was awarded the con-
gressional medal of honor for distinguished conduct in a campaign against the
Apache Indians.

MR. CHUNG, CHINA’S MINISTER"
Greatly to the surprise of the dlplo- j

matlc prophets. Dr. Wu Ting-Fang was f A
not sent as minister from the Chinese r
republic to Washington, but Mr. Chung

Mun Yew, the former Chinese cox-
swain of Yale, appeared as the first
minister of the new republic. No ex-
planation was forthcoming as to why

the change had been made, and al-
though Dr. Wu and his charming wife ’

-? •*

are missed, yet Mr. Chung Is wall \\ %•• ‘ 9|T
known at the capital, and has many ** *** ;

r
'

friends In the state department and '

among the diplomatic corps. He m_
comes to this country with an estab- ; W
lished record at Yale, for he was a
member of the winning boat crew that
fluttered the magic blue pennant. It is |
also said that he was never far behind jPFW
upon that popular American game that
has something to do with holding a '!}M
“full hand"—for poker is one of the pSBBP.
classics at Yale lie absorbed Arner-
lean ideas at college and was very
popular among his classmates. He is *

a delightful conversationalist, and speaks with very little, if any, accent. In
1908 Mr. Chung officially visited the United States as special ambassador
from China to thank this country for the return of the Boxer Indemnity fund.
With the same keen Interest in American affairs that characterized the pop-
ular Dr. Wu, the new Minister Chung is already a favorite. He tells the
story of his country's transition from empire to republic In fragmentary con-
versation that thrills with the Interest of a real romance. Mr. Chung feels
that the great future of his country Is now dawning, and he declares that it
all began with a few Chinese boys who found their way to American schools
and began to dream of an Oriental republic, which became a realization much
sooner than anticipated—a direct result of the Spanish-Amerlcan war.

RENE BAZIN SUBMITS A RECIPE
-j 111 1 Rene Bazin never ci.red for the eu-

I mr* P erinan nor even for the overclvlllzed
O’pe of man. He neves used the word
eugenics. Science ano matter are to
him negligible factors when they are
not supplemented by culture and the

Ia days, when every one Is■■r greatly concerned with authropocul-
* | ture, Bazin had to come forth with his

' little recipe for breeding good human

“The man whom tomorrow will de-
mand," he said in a recent address, “ia

rWMiO<*L i ■■ j the thorough and fearless man, the man
/ , who will his work well and fop

every soul In every field of endeavor
and under any circumstances. A mind is very incomplete, a heart is very
weak, if they are swayed by human impulses only. Whoever falls to feel
the religious urge misses one-half of life and one-half of love besides misunder-
standing one-half of history.

“In this view’ of life, the part played by the mother Is preponderant, but
the father’s part cannot be usurped by any one else, and I would say, there-
fore, that the training of a real man presupposes primarily parents happily
united.

“A man’s training must begin very early. At an early age a child. If well
trained, will understand the beauty of the fortitude and self chastening.

“Do not w’orry if your sons develop a taste for receptions and other social
functions at which they will meet girls that are real girls and worthy
them. Do not fear the loves of the eighteenth and twentieth years; they are
tt* antidote for many a debasing attachment.


